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Abstract—In this paper, we propose a broadcast-based
receiver-initiated low-delay wake-up radio (RI-LD-WuR)
Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol for wireless sensor
networks. RI-LD-WuR MAC improves delay and energy-
efficiency by reducing the packet collisions. We reduce the
packet collisions by reducing the contention during channel
access. We design a new cycle structure and divide the nodes
into K groups to decrease the contention during channel access.
We propose an algorithm to determine the value ofK that
provides the lowest delay. To evaluate the performance, we
develop a discrete-time Markov-chain (DTMC) model and
drive expressions for packet delivery ratio, average energy
consumption per transmitted data packet, and delay. Numerical
results demonstrate the superiority of the RI-LD-WuR MAC
protocol.

Index Terms—Delay, energy-efficiency, medium access control
(MAC), throughput, wake-up radio, wireless sensor networks.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE advent of 5G has brought high data rates and massive
connectivity in wireless communication [1]. As a result of
this, the Internet-of-Things (IoT) coupled with wireless sensor
networks (WSNs) are being used for developing smart appli-
cations, e.g., smart grid, smart cities, intelligent automation,
etc. [2]. In such applications, sensor nodes detect the events
of interest and report the sensed data to the sink node.
Then the collected data is processed and analyzed to make
a decision or to extract valuable information [2]. In many IoT
applications, energy-efficiency and low event-reporting delay
are the two crucial requirements. Therefore, due to low energy
consumption in idle listening and overhearing, a wake-up radio
(WuR) enabled sensor node is the most suitable choice as a
detection station. A WuR enabled sensor node contains two
radios: one WuR and one main radio (MR). The function of
WuR is to wake up the MR on wake-up call (WuC) reception
for data packet exchange. A WuR consumes 1000 times lower
power than that of the MR [3]. Idle listening occurs when the
WuR/MR is active in the receive mode but the channel has no
ongoing transmissions. Overhearing occurs when a node picks
up packets that are destined to other nodes.

In broadcast-based receiver-initiated WuR MAC protocols,a
receiving node broadcasts an unaddressed WuC to wake up its
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neighboring sensor nodes for data packet transmission [4]–[6].
A sensor node receives WuC through its WuR. In receiver-
initiated WuR (RI-WuR) and receiver-initiated consecutive
packet transmission WuR (RI-CPT-WuR) MAC protocols [6],
on WuC reception, a sensor node wakes up its MR for
channel contention if it has a data packet to send. In RI-WuR
MAC, a node needs to win the channel access competition
before the transmission of each of its data packets. Unlike
RI-WuR MAC, in RI-CPT-WuR MAC [6], a node can send
multiple data packets one-by-one consecutively after wining
the channel access competition. As a result of this feature,
in RI-CPT-WuR MAC, packet collisions reduce due to a
reduction in channel access competition. With a decrease in
packet collisions, both delay and energy-efficiency improve
due to a reduction in packet retransmissions. RI-CPT-WuR
MAC provides lower delay and higher energy-efficiency in
comparison to RI-WuR MAC. In RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR
MAC protocols, on WuC reception, all the sensor nodes that
have a data packet contend for channel access at the same
time. It leads to packet collisions due to high channel access
competition.

In this paper, we propose a broadcast-based receiver-
initiated low-delay WuR MAC (RI-LD-WuR MAC) proto-
col for WSNs. RI-LD-WuR MAC improves both delay and
energy-efficiency by reducing the contention during channel
access. For this, we design a cycle structure that contains
K equal-size time segments(TSs) for data transmission and
one TS for WuC. We then partition the sensor nodes intoK

(almost) equal-size groups and allow the nodes of theith group
to transmit their data packets only in theith TS. Further, as in
RI-CPT-WuR MAC [6], we allow a node to send multiple data
packets one-by-one consecutively after wining the channel
access competition. We propose an algorithm to determine
the value ofK that provides the lowest delay. To evaluate
the performance, we develop a discrete-time Markov-chain
(DTMC) model and derive the expressions for packet delivery
ratio (PDR), average energy-consumption per transmitted data
packet (AEC), and delay(D). Numerical results show that
RI-LD-WuR MAC outperforms RI-WuR MAC and RI-CPT-
WuR MAC with a significant margin in terms of PDR,D, and
AEC. We believe this is the first attempt to apply the idea of
node grouping to reduce the channel access competition for a
WuR enabled WSN.

A summary of the main contributions is as follows:
1) A cycle structure and a synchronization technique are

proposed to utilize the idea of node grouping for re-
ducing packet collisions in a broadcast-based receiver-
initiated WuR enabled WSN.
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2) For performance evaluation, a DTMC model is devel-
oped and closed-form expressions are derived for PDR,
D, and AEC.

3) An algorithm is developed to determine the number of
groups(K) corresponding to the minimum delay.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II,
we briefly discuss related work in this area. We describe
the RI-LD-WuR MAC in detail in Section III. In Section
IV, we describe our proposed DTMC model in detail and
obtain expressions for PDR, AEC, andD calculation. In this
section, we also describe the algorithm proposed for optimum
K determination. In Section V, we compare the performance
of RI-LD-WuR MAC with RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR MAC
protocols in terms of PDR, AEC, andD. Finally, Section VI
concludes this paper.

II. Related Work

In recent years, WuR enabled WSNs are increasingly
gaining popularity due to lower energy consumption in idle
listening and overhearing than traditional duty-cycled (DC)
WSNs [3], [7]. However, overhearing and idle listening still
happen in the existing WuR MAC protocols when two or
more nodes compete with each other for channel access.
In addition to this, delay and energy-efficiency of existing
WuR MAC protocols degrade due to packet collisions during
channel contention. The existing WuR MAC protocols can be
divided into two parts: receiver-initiated (RI) [6], [8]–[11] and
transmitter-initiated (TI) [12]–[18]. Receiver-initiated MAC
protocols can be further divided into two parts: broadcast-
based [6], [11] and address-based [9].

RI-MAC [11] is the most representative receiver-initiated
MAC protocol, designed to improve the throughput and mini-
mize the power consumption in a duty-cycled WSN. When
the RI-MAC is applied to the WuR enabled WSNs, it is
referred to as RI-WuR MAC [6]. In RI-WuR MAC, a node
can send at the most one data packet on success in channel
contention. Unlike RI-WuR MAC, in RI-CPT-WuR MAC [6],
a node can send multiple data packets on success in channel
contention. RI-CPT-WuR MAC provides low delay and high
energy-efficiency than RI-WuR MAC. This indicates that delay
and energy-efficiency improve with a reduction in channel
access competition. Further, in RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR
MACs, a node is allowed to transmit data packets whenever
it finds the medium idle. Therefore, in a single-hop WSN, all
N sensor nodes can compete for channel access at the same
time to transmit their data packets. This results in performance
degradation due to high channel access competition. Also
indicates that packet collisions increase with an increaseof
N .

Unlike RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR MAC protocols,
DoRa/DC-DoRa [8] uses separate channels for WuC broadcast
and data transmission. Similar to DoRa/DC-DoRa, CMAC
[19] also uses a separate channel to send WuC and follows
backoff (BO) before a WuC transmission. In [9], Aoudiaet
al. studied multi-hop WuR networks and proposed a relay
selection technique to reduce the false wake-up. For a sim-
ilar reason, ZeroMAC [20] utilized a radio frequency (RF)

watchdog to wake up only the nodes on the communication
path by sending an unaddressed WuC in a hop-by-hop manner.
In [13] and [21], CSMA/CA based schemes are proposed to
avoid WuC collisions. Further, in [22], WuCs and data packets
are transmitted using two distinct data rates to avoid collisions.

In literature, receiver-initiated MAC protocols are evaluated
through discrete-event simulations and analytical models. In
[23], Duan et al. developed an analytical model to study
the system saturation throughput and power consumption of
RI-MAC under a star topology. This model is developed
assuming that a node can transmit only one data packet
on success in channel contention. In [24], Guntupalliet al.
developed a DTMC model to analyze RI-MAC’s performance,
considering that a node can transmit multiple data packets
on success in channel contention. In [6], Guntupalliet al.
developed DTMC models for performance analysis of RI-
WuR MAC and RI-CPT-WuR MAC protocols. They used the
solutions obtained from DTMC models to derive closed-form
expressions for throughput, delay, packet reliability ratio, and
energy consumption analysis. In [25], Aoudiaet al. devel-
oped an absorbing Markov chain model to analyze TI-WuR,
considering that the number of failures follows a geometric
distribution. In [12], an M/G/1/2 model was developed for
performance analysis of CCA-WuR, CSMA-WuR, and ADP-
WuR MAC protocols.

III. RI-LD-WuR MAC Description

In this section, we describe our proposed protocol RI-LD-
WuR MAC in detail. Table I describes the notations used in
this paper.

TABLE I: DESCRIPTION OF NOTATIONS

Notation Description

SIFS/DIFS Short/distributed inter frame space

TX Transmission duration of X ∈
{DATA , ACK, WuC, GROUP}

W Number of time slots in contention window (CW)

σ Duration of one CW slot

S̃t tth sensor node wheret ∈ [1,N])

PMR
tx Power consumption of MR in transmission

PMR
rx Power consumption of MR in reception

PMR
sleep

Power consumption of MR in sleep

PMR
idle

Power consumption of MR in idle listening

PWuR
rx Power consumption of WuR in reception

PWuR
idle

Power consumption of WuR in idle listening

A. Network Model and Assumptions

In typical IoT data reporting and collecting scenarios, a
sink node receives sensed data from multiple sensor nodes.
Therefore, as in [6], [12], [14], [26]–[29], we consider a cluster
of N sensor nodes that send packets towards a common one-
hop away sink node(S). The network model considered in
this paper is shown in Fig. 1 wherẽSt, 1 ≤ t ≤N , denotes the
tth sensor node. In Fig. 1,N sensor nodes can be viewed as
child nodes of S.
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RI-LD-WuR MAC is developed assuming that 1) each sen-
sor node contains one WuR and one MR; 2) a unique number
is assigned to each sensor node as its address from[1,N];
and 3) there is only one channel through which both data and
WuC are transmitted by switching the antenna configuration
dynamically.

1
S

1
S

2
S

2
S

t
S

t
S

N-1
S

N-1
S

N
S

N
S

S

Fig. 1: Illustration of a WuR enabled WSN cluster withN contending nodes
plus one sink node as the common receiver.

B. Grouping of Nodes

In this section, we propose a technique to partition the
sensor nodes intoK equal-size groups in a WuR enabled
WSN. Our proposed technique is motivated by the technique
adopted in [30] to partition the sensor nodes intoK equal-size
disjoint sets (DSs) in a WSN. In our proposed technique, we
maintain equal sensor nodes of each group in the neighborhood
of every sensor node. To achieve this, we consider that each
sensor node maintains a Lookup Table (LT) that initially
contains its address and group number (GN). GN of each
sensor node is initialized with a randomly chosen integer
number from the interval[1,K]. We use a packet named
GROUP that contains the sender’s address and GN.

Initially, S broadcasts a GROUP packet containing GN= 0.
A sensor node receives the first GROUP packet through
its WuR. After that, it wakes up its MR and broadcasts
a GROUP packet once everỹTG seconds. A sensor node
follows back-off (BO) and clear channel assessment (CCA)
before transmitting a GROUP packet. Each sensor node
broadcastsα GROUP packets. Further, a sensor node follows
Algorithm 1 to update its LT whenever it receives a GROUP
packet. In Algorithm 1, we describe the process assuming
that nodeSu received the GROUP packet broadcast by node
Sv where1 ≤ u, v ≤ N andu ≠ v. Su follows the following
four steps to update its LT.
Step 1: In Step 1, Su first checks whetherSv exists in its LT
or not.Su addsSv ’s GN in its LT if Sv does not exist in the
LT. Further,Su updatesSv ’s GN in its LT if Sv exists in the
LT and x ≠ Rx GN. Here, RxGN denotesSv ’s GN in the
most recently received GROUP packet. In case ofx > 0, x
denotesSv ’s GN in Su’s LT before reception of most recent

GROUP packet.

Algorithm 1 Following steps are followed by a nodeSu to
update its LT on GROUP packet reception from nodeSv.

1: Definitions:
Rx GN ∶ GN in the received GROUP packet
GN[Su] [Sv] ∶ Sv ’s GN in Su’s LT
node GN[Su] [z] ∶ Number of nodes of GNz in Su’s LT

2: Initializations: x← 0, andy ← 0

% Step 1: Add/updateSv ’s GN in the LT%

3: if Sv ∉ LT then
4: GN[Su] [Sv] ← Rx GN
5: else
6: x← GN[Su] [Sv]
7: if x ≠ Rx GN then
8: GN[Su] [Sv] ← Rx GN
9: end if

10: end if
% Step 2:Update number of nodes of GNsx and Rx GN
in the LT %

11: if x == 0 then
12: node GN[Su] [Rx GN] ← node GN[Su] [Rx GN]+1
13: else if x ≠ Rx GN AND x > 0 then
14: node GN[Su] [x] ← node GN[Su] [x] − 1
15: node GN[Su] [Rx GN] ← node GN[Su] [Rx GN]+1
16: end if

% Step 3:Su updates its GN in the LT%
17: Find l such that nodeGN[Su] [l] ≤ node GN[Su] [m]

for all m ∈ {1,2, . . . ,K}/{l}
18: y ← GN[Su] [Su]
19: if node GN[Su] [y] − node GN[Su] [l] > 1 then
20: GN[Su] [Su] ← l

21: end if
% Step 4: Su updates number of nodes of GNsl andy

in the LT %

22: if node GN[Su] [y] − node GN[Su] [l] > 1 then
23: node GN[Su] [y] ← node GN[Su] [y] − 1
24: node GN[Su] [l] ← node GN[Su] [l] + 1
25: end if

Step 2: In Step 2, Su updates the number of nodes of
GNs Rx GN and x in the LT. Su increases the value of
node GN[Su] [Rx GN] by 1 if x ≠ Rx GN. It decreases the
value of nodeGN[Su] [x] by 1 if x ≠ Rx GN andx > 0.
Here, notation nodeGN[Su] [z] denotes the number of
nodes of GNz in Su’s LT where1 ≤ z ≤K.
Step 3: In Step 3, Su first determines the GNl that has the
minimum number of nodes in the LT.Su sets its GN equal
to l if node GN[Su] [y] − node GN[Su] [l] > 1. As a result
of this, the difference in the number of nodes of GNsl andy
reduce in the LT. In this way,Su maintains an equal number
of nodes in each GN in its LT. (Here,y denotesSu’s GN in
its LT before reception of the most recent GROUP packet.)
Step 4: In Step 4, Su updates the number of nodes of GNs
y and l in the LT. Su increases value of nodeGN[Su] [l]
by 1 and decreases value of nodeGN[Su] [y] by 1 if
node GN[Su] [y] − node GN[Su] [l] > 1.
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Thus, using Algorithm 1, nodeSu maintains an equal
number of nodes of each GN in its LT. In this way, one-hop
neighbors of each sensor node are partitioned intoK (almost)
equal-size groups. As a result of this,N sensor nodes are
partitioned intoK (almost) equal-size groups. Further, as in
[30], we setT̃G >N ⋅ (TBO + TCCA + TGROUP) where TBO and
TCCA are BO and CCA durations, respectively. Furthermore,
we performed extensive ns-2.35 based simulations to estimate
α in a WuR enabled WSN. As in [30], it is noted that the sizes
of all K groups are almost equal in case ofα ≥ 6. Therefore,
we chooseα = 6.0 to minimize the energy-consumption in
the group number assignment process. Hereafter, we use the
notationsGi, Ñi, andSi

j to denote theith group, total number
of nodes inGi, andj th sensor node ofGi, respectively, where
i ∈ [1,K] andj ∈ [1, Ñi]. It can be noted thatN = ∑K

i=0 Ñi.

C. Cycle Structure and Synchronization Technique

In this section, we describe the cycle structure that a node
follows in RI-LD-WuR MAC whenever it starts transmit-
ting/receiving a WuC. We also discuss the technique adopted
to synchronize the wake up time instants ofGi nodes on WuC
reception.
Cycle Structure: As shown in Fig. 2, we divide the cycle
duration TCYCLE into K + 1 TSs. For0 ≤ l ≤ K, we use the
notations TSl and Tl to denote thelth TS and its duration,
respectively, where Ti = T = (TCYCLE − T0) /K for all
1 ≤ i ≤K. Further, we assign TSi to the nodes ofGi. A node
of Gi can transmit on an averagen data packets in TSi where
n = ⌈(Ti −DIFS−W ⋅ σ/2) / (TDATA + 2 ⋅SIFS+ TACK)⌉.
Synchronization Technique: At the beginning of TS0, node
S starts broadcasting an unaddressed WuC. All theN sensor
nodes receive this WuC through their WuR. For1 ≤ i ≤K, on
WuC reception, each node ofGi sets a timer forT ′i seconds
whereT ′i = ∑

i−1
j=0 Tj − TWuC. Note thatT ′i

1 denotes the time
interval between the time instant when TSi starts in the current
cycle and the time instant when the node received the WuC. It
ensures that the timer of allGi nodes expires at the beginning
of TSi. In this way, we synchronize the timer expiration instant
of eachGi node, with the beginning of TSi, using the WuC
broadcasted by S in the TS0.

0
TS

1
TS TSl TSK

CYCLE
T

Fig. 2: Cycle structure that the nodes follow in RI-LD-WuR MAC.

D. Data Transmission Process (DTP)

In this section, we describe the steps that a node of
Gi follows for data packet transmission in the TSi where
1 ≤ i ≤K.

1Here, we do not consider the propagation time [31], reception time [31],
and receive time [31] as their sum is very small and almost same for all the
N nodes. Moreover, the sum of propagation time, reception time, and receive
time is very small in comparison to SIFS and DIFS.

Step 1: It wakes up at the expiration of itsT ′i seconds timer
and sets a new timer forrand (W ) ⋅ σ + DIFS seconds.
Here, rand(W ) denotes the randomly chosen number from
the interval[0,W − 1].
Step 2: It starts sending its data packets to sink S if it did not
sense any ongoing communication till the expiration of its
timer. After sending data packets, it goes in the sleep state.
(Note that the wake up and sleep states apply only to MR.)
Step 3: It goes in sleep state and follows the same process
in the next cycle if it failed in channel contention or its data
packet collided with any otherGi node.

Note that nodes ofGi can transmit their data packets only in
the TSi of a cycle. As a result of this, packet collisions reduce
due to a reduction in channel access competition. Moreover,a
node ofGi wakes up at the expiration of itsT ′i seconds timer
only when it contains a data packet to send. Otherwise, it
remains in the sleep state during the entire cycle. This ensures
that there is no false wake up.

DTP is illustrated in Fig. 3 for the case ofN = 15, K =

5, n = 2 and Ñi = 3 for all 1 ≤ i ≤ K. We assume that
S3
1 , S4

2 , andS5
1 do not have a data packet to send. (Recall

that notationSi
j denotes thejth sensor node ofGi where

1 ≤ i ≤ K and 1 ≤ j ≤ Ñi.) In Fig. 3, DTP is illustrated for
the nodes ofG3. As can be noted in Fig. 3, bothS3

2 andS3
3

wake up at the expiration of theirT ′3 seconds timer for channel
contention. NodeS3

1 remains in sleep state on itsT ′3 seconds
timer expiration due to its empty queue. NodeS2

3 failed in
channel contention and goes in sleep state. On the other hand,
on success in channel contention, nodeS3

3 sends its two data
packets to node S. After that, nodeS3

3 goes into the sleep
state.

Note that only two nodes(S3
2 andS3

3) compete for channel
access at the same time. On the other hand, in the case of
RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR MAC protocols, twelve(N − 3)
nodes compete for channel access at the same time. In this
way, RI-LD-WuR MAC reduces channel access competition.
As a result of this, both delay and energy-efficiency improve
due to a reduction in packet collisions.

IV. Modeling and Performance Analysis

In this section, we develop a DTMC model to evaluate the
performance of RI-LD-WuR MAC. For this, we arbitrarily
select a node ofGi as the reference node(RN) where
1 ≤ i ≤ K. As in [32]–[34], in our DTMC model, we assume
that 1) each sensor node generates data packets independently
following a Poisson process with a rate ofλ packets/second,
2) a sensor node can store at the mostQ packets in its first-
in-first-out (FIFO) queue, and 3) the channel is ideal without
channel fading and capture effect. However, our model can
be easily extended for an error-prone channel following the
process given in [6].

A. Analysis of the MAC Process of RI-LD-WuR MAC

Let pb,i, pt,i, ps,i, and pc,i denote the probabilities that
the node RN senses the channel busy, transmits data (with
or without collision), transmits data without collision, and
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Fig. 3: Data transmission process of RI-LD-WuR MAC.
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transmits data with collision, respectively. As shown in Fig.
3, at the most one node ofGi can send its data packets in
a cycle when two or more nodes ofGi have data packets to
send at the beginning of TSi of the cycle. Letγhi

denote the
probability that RN andhi ∈ [1, Ñi − 1] other nodes ofGi

have data packets to send in the same TSi. Then,

γhi
= (Ñi − 1

hi

) ⋅ (1 − π0,i)hi ⋅ π0,i
Ñi−hi−1

whereπ0,i is the probability that the queue of a node inGi

is empty when it enters its TSi in every cycle.
Given thathi (∈ [1, Ñi − 1]) nodes are contending together

with the RN, the probability that the RN wins the contention
is thi

= ∑W−1
l=0

1

W
⋅ (W−l

W
)hi

, the probability that the RN

successfully transmits a packet isshi
= ∑W−1

l=0
1

W
⋅ (W−l−1

W
)hi ,

and the probability that the RN senses the channel busy isbhi
=

∑W−1
l=0

1

W
⋅ (1 − (W−l

W
)hi). Therefore,pt,i = ∑Ñi−1

hi=0
γhi
⋅ thi

,

ps,i = ∑
Ñi−1
hi=0

γhi
⋅shi

, pb,i = ∑
Ñi−1
hi=0

γhi
⋅bhi

, andpc,i = pt,i−ps,i.

B. DTMC Model for RN with Infinite Retransmissions

Let random variableq (∈ [0,Q]) denotes the stationary
queue length of the RN when it enters its TSi in every cycle.
Then, as shown in Fig. 4, the DTMC model formed byq has
Q + 1 states in total, each of which represents the number of
data packets in the queue of the RN at the beginning of TSi.

RN’s state may change in between the beginning of succes-
sive TSis, corresponding to the state transitions in the DTMC
model, due to following events: RN receivesk packets with
probability Bk =

e−λTCYCLE(λTCYCLE)
k

k!
and transmitsmin (q, n)

packets with probabilityps,i if its queue is not empty. Let
P= [Pl,m] be the transition probability matrix of RN’s DTMC,
wherePl,m is the probability thatm data packets are found in
the queue at cyclẽα+1, conditioned on findingl data packets
in the queue at cyclẽα. These transition probabilities are given
as,

P0,m = Bm; m ∈ [0,Q − 1]

P0,Q = B̂Q

Pl,m = ps,i ⋅Bm + (1 − ps,i) ⋅Bm−l; l ∈ [1, n] , m ∈ [l,Q − 1]
Pl,m = ps,i ⋅Bm−l+n + (1 − ps,i) ⋅Bm−l;

l ∈ [n + 1,Q − 1] , m ∈ [l,Q − 1]

Pl,m = ps,i ⋅ B̂Q + (1 − ps,i) ⋅ B̂Q−l; l ∈ [1, n] , m = Q

Pl,m = ps,i ⋅ B̂Q−l+n + (1 − ps,i) ⋅ B̂Q−l;

l ∈ [n + 1,Q − 1] , m = Q

PQ,Q = ps,i ⋅ B̂n + (1 − ps,i) ,
Pl,m = ps,i ⋅Bm; l ∈ [1, n] , m ∈ [0, l − 1]

Pl,m = ps,i ⋅Bm−l+n; l ∈ [n + 1,Q] , m ∈ [l − n, l − 1]

Pl,m = 0; l ∈ [n + 1,Q] , m ∈ [0, l − (n + 1)]
whereB̂j = 1 −∑

j−1
x=0Bx. Let πi = [π0,i π1,i . . . πQ,i] denote

the stationary distribution ofπl,i = Pr{q = l}, (l ∈ [0,Q]). The
solution of this DTMC is obtained by solvingπiP = πi and
πie = 1 wheree is a column vector of ones.

C. Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR)

We define PDR as the ratio of the number of data packets
received by the sink per cycle to the number of data packets
generated in the network per cycle. Hence,

PDR =
∑K

i=1 Ñi ⋅ (1 − π0,i) ⋅ ps,i ⋅ (∑n−1
j=1 j ⋅ πj,i +∑

Q
j=n n ⋅ πj,i)

N ⋅ λ ⋅ TCYCLE
(1)

where(1 − π0,i) ⋅ ps,i ⋅ ∑Q
j=n n ⋅ πj,i denotes that a node ofGi

can transmit at the mostn packets in a cycle if it wins the
contention for channel access.

D. Delay Analysis

We define the delay(D) of a data packet as the time spent
by the data packet in the queue of its source node. LetDi be
the average time spent by a data packet in the queue of the RN.
Di depends on the queuing delay(DQ,i) and the contention
delay(DC,i), and is given as

Di =DQ,i +DC,i. (2)

Here,DC,i is defined as the time interval from when the
packet is one of the firstn data packets from the head of
the queue to when the packet is transmitted to the sink.DC,i

depends onps,i and TCYCLE, and is given as,

DC,i = TCYCLE ⋅
∞

∑
l=0

(l + 1) ⋅ (1 − ps,i)l ⋅ ps,i.
DQ,i is defined as the time interval from when the packet
enters into the queue to the packet becoming one of the first
n packets from the head of the queue. Hence,DQ,i is given
as,

DQ,i =DC,i ⋅
δ1

∑
j=0

j ⋅
δ2

∑
l=max(j⋅n,0)

πl,i/ (1 − πQ,i),

whereδ1 = ⌊Q−1n
⌋ andδ2 =min ((j + 1) ⋅ n − 1,Q − 1). Thus,

Di can be obtained by pluggingDC,i and DQ,i into (2).
Hence,D is given as

D =
∑K

x=1Dx

K
. (3)

E. Energy Consumption Analysis

In each cycle, the RN receives WuC during the TS0. The
RN wakes up at the beginning of TSi in a cycle only when it
has a packet to send. Further, the RN can send up ton packets
to S if it succeeds in channel contention. Otherwise, the RN
goes in the sleep state and tries for the same in the next cycle.
Let Es

i , Ec
i , andEb

i denote the average energy consumed by
the RN’s MR in case of successful transmission, collision, and
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failure in channel contention, respectively, in a cycle. Then,
Es

i , Ec
i , andEb

i are given as

Es
i = ps,i ⋅ (∆1 ⋅ PMR

tx +∆2 ⋅ PMR
rx + (∆3 +∆4) ⋅ PMR

idle ) ,

Ec
i = pc,i ⋅ ((∆4 +∆5) ⋅ PMR

idle +∆6 ⋅ PMR
tx ) ,

and

Eb
i = pb,i ⋅∆7 ⋅PMR

idle ,

respectively. Here∆1 = (1 − π0,i) ⋅ TDATA ⋅ ∑n
j=1 j ⋅ πj,i,

∆2 = (1 − π0,i) ⋅ TACK ⋅ ∑n
j=1 j ⋅ πj,i, ∆3 =

(1 − π0,i) ⋅ SIFS ⋅ ∑n
j=1 (2j − 1) ⋅ πj,i, ∆4 = (1 − π0,i) ⋅

(W
2
⋅ σ +DIFS), ∆5 = (1 − π0,i) ⋅ (SIFS + TACK),

∆6 = (1 − π0,i) ⋅ TDATA, and ∆7 = (1 − π0,i) ⋅
(DIFS +∑W−1

j=1
1

W−1
⋅ ∑j

l′=1
1

j
⋅ (j − l′ + 1) ⋅ σ).

Let Ei be the total energy consumption of RN in a cycle.
Then,Ei is given as

Ei = TWuC ⋅PWuR
rx + (TCYCLE −∆8) ⋅ PMR

sleep +∆8 ⋅PWuR
sleep

(4)

+Es
i +E

c
i +E

b
i + (TCY CLE − TWuC −∆8) ⋅ PWuR

idle

where ∆8 = ps,i ⋅ (∆1 +∆2 +∆3 +∆4) + pb,i ⋅ ∆7 + pc,i ⋅
(∆4 +∆5 +∆6) is the average time spent by the RN’s MR
in the active state per cycle. In (4), termsTWuC ⋅ PWuR

rx ,
(TCYCLE − TWuC −∆8) ⋅ PWuR

idle , and ∆8 ⋅ PWuR
sleep denote

average energy consumed by RN’s WuR in WuC recep-
tion, idle listening, and sleep, respectively, per cycle. Terms
(TCYCLE −∆8) ⋅PMR

sleep andEs
i +E

c
i +E

b
i denote the average

energy consumed by the RN’s MR in sleep and active state,
respectively, per cycle. Thus, using (1), AEC is given as

AEC =
∑K

j=1 Ñj ⋅Ej

PDR ⋅N ⋅ λ ⋅ TCYCLE

. (5)

F. Optimum K Determination

We define the optimumK (K∗) as the value of
K that provides the lowestD for the given values of
TCYCLE, λ, Q, andN . We propose Algorithm 1 to determine
K∗. In Algorithm 1, we varyK from 1 to N in steps of 1.
Note thatK = 1 andK = N indicate Ñi = N and Ñi = 1,
respectively, for all1 ≤ i ≤ K. For each value ofK, we first
calculateps,i, πj,i, andDi where1 ≤ i ≤ K and 0 ≤ j ≤ Q.
Then we determineD using (3). We use variablesγ andK∗

to store the minimumD and correspondingK, respectively.
Both γ andK∗ are initialized with 0. ForK = 1, we update
K∗ and γ with 1 and correspondingD, respectively. After
that, we updateγ andK∗ only when theD corresponding to
K = j is less thanγ where2 ≤ j ≤ N . In this way, Algorithm
1 provides the value ofK corresponding to the lowestD as
K∗.

Algorithm 2 OptimumK (K∗) determination.

1: Initializations: γ ← 0, andK∗ ← 0

2: Input: TCYCLE, λ, Q, andN
3: for K ← 1 ∶ 1 ∶ N do
4: D ← 0

5: Calculate Ti = (TCYCLE − T0) /K
6: Calculaten = ⌈(Ti −DIFS−W ⋅ σ/2) /u⌉

(where, u = TDATA + 2 ⋅SIFS+ TACK)
7: for i← 1 ∶ 1 ∶K do
8: Calculateps,i andπj,i ∀j ∈ [0,Q]

(using DTMC model)
9: CalculateDi

10: end for
11: D ← ∑

K

i=1
Di

K

12: if (γ > 0 AND D < γ) OR γ == 0 then
13: γ ←D andK∗ ←K

14: end if
15: end for
16: Output: K∗

2 4 6 8
K

0

10

20

30

40
D

 (
S

ec
on

ds
)

Simulation
Model

Fig. 5: Variation inD with K.

Fig. 5 shows variation inD with K in case ofTCY CLE =

1.0s,Q = 10.0, λ = 1.0 packet/second, andN = 30. It is to be
noted thatK∗ = 6. In Fig. 5, forK ≤K∗, D reduces with an
increase inK. For K > K∗, D increases with an increase in
K. Note that, forK ≤ K∗, D reduces with an increase inK
due to reduction in channel access competition. ForK >K∗,
theD increases with an increase in channel access competition
due to significant reduction inn.

V. Results

In this section, we compare the performance of RI-LD-
WuR with RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR. We use the ns-2.35
simulator for PDR,D, and AEC calculation of each protocol.
In Figs. 6-9, we have also shown the results obtained from
the DTMC models. We use the DTMC models given in [6]
with required changes for PDR,D, and AEC calculation of RI-
WuR and RI-CPT-WuR. In Figs. 6-9, results are averaged over
60 simulations with different seeds, each lasting for6000.0
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seconds. The networking parameters used for PDR,D, and
AEC calculation are given in Table II where MR and WuR
parameters are the same as those in [6] and [35], respectively.

TABLE II: NETWORKING PARAMETERS [6], [35]

Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value

PMR
tx 31.2 mW PWuR

rx 24µW Bandwidth 20 kbps

PMR
rx 22.2 mW PWuR

idle
3.5µW W 64.0

PMR
idle

22.2 mW ACK/B 10 Bytes T0 12.2 ms

PMR
sleep

3.0µW DATA 50 Bytes σ 1.0 ms

SIFS 5.0 ms DIFS 10.0 ms K∗ 6.0

A. Performance with Varying N

Figure 6 shows the variation in performance withN for
the case ofλ = 1.0 packets/second, Q = 10, K∗ = 6.0, and
TCYCLE = 1.0 second. In Fig. 6 (a), it can be observed that
the PDR of all the three protocols reduces with an increase in
N . This happens because an increase inN increases both the
channel access competition and the number of data packets
generated per cycle. However, the decrease in PDR of RI-LD-
WuR, with an increase inN , is lesser than RI-WuR and RI-
CPT-WuR. The reason is that, in RI-LD-WuR, sensor nodes
are partitioned intoK (almost) equal size groups and the nodes
of Gi (i ∈ [1,K]) are allowed for channel access only in the
TSi. As a result of this, with an increase inN , channel access
competition in RI-LD-WuR grows slower than RI-WuR and
RI-CPT-WuR. In Fig. 6 (a), atN = 24, RI-LD-WuR provides
(almost)45.0% and36.0% higher PDR than RI-WuR and RI-
CPT-WuR, respectively.

Figure 6 (b) shows the variation inD with N . It can be
noted that theD of each protocol increases with an increase
in N . The reason is that bothDQ andDC increase with an
increase in the channel access competition. It can also be noted
that, with an increase inN , theD of RI-LD-WuR increases
lesser than the other two protocols. The reason for this is once
again that, in RI-LD-WuR, the channel access competition
grows slower than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR. In Fig. 6 (b),
at N = 24, RI-LD-WuR provides (almost)49.0% and35.0%

lower D than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR, respectively.
Figure 6 (c) shows the variation in AEC withN . It can

be noted that the AEC of each protocol increases with an
increase inN . The reason is that an increase in channel
access competition increases the idle listening, overhearing,
and packet retransmission. It can also be noted that, with an
increase inN , AEC of RI-LD-WuR increases lesser than RI-
WuR and RI-CPT-WuR. It happens because, in RI-LD-WuR,
channel access competition grows slower than RI-WuR and
RI-CPT-WuR. In Fig. 6 (c), atN = 24, AEC of RI-LD-WuR
is (almost)86.0% and43.0% lower than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-
WuR, respectively.

B. Performance with Varying λ

Figure 7 shows the variation in performance withλ for
the case ofN = 30.0, Q = 10, K∗ = 6.0, and TCYCLE = 1.0

second. Figure 7 (a) shows the variation in PDR withλ. It
can be noted that PDR of all the three protocols reduces with
an increase ofλ. The reason is that an increase inλ increases
both the channel access competition and the number of data
packets generated per cycle. For each value ofλ, in RI-LD-
WuR, channel access competition is lesser than RI-WuR and
RI-CPT-WuR. As a result, RI-LD-WuR provides higher PDR
than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR. In Fig. 7 (a), atλ = 0.6,
RI-LD-WuR provides (almost)49.0% and39.0% higher PDR
than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR, respectively.

Figure 7 (b) shows the variation inD with λ. As can be
noted in Fig. 7 (b), for each value ofλ, RI-LD-WuR provides
a lowerD than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR. The reason is that
both DQ and DC increase with an increase in the channel
access competition. Further, in all the three protocols, the rate
of increase ofD reduces with an increase ofλ. The reason is
that the rate of increase in channel access competition reduces
with an increase ofλ. In Fig. 7 (b), atλ = 0.6, RI-LD-WuR
provides (almost)58.0% and 40.0% lower D than RI-WuR
and RI-CPT-WuR, respectively.

Figure 7 (c) shows the variation in AEC withλ. Here, AEC
is affected by two factors: channel access competition and
an average number of packets received by S per cycle. AEC
increases with an increase in the first factor (channel access
competition) and decreases with an increase in the second
factor. In all the three protocols, channel access competition
increases with an increase ofλ. In RI-CPT-WuR, on success
in channel contention, a node can send more number of data
packets to S than RI-WuR and RI-LD-WuR. Therefore, unlike
RI-LD-WuR and RI-WuR, in RI-CPT-WuR, AEC decreases
with an increase ofλ. However, for each value ofλ, AEC in
RI-LD-WuR is lesser than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR. The
reason is that, in RI-LD-WuR, channel access competition
is significantly lesser than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR. AEC
increases with an increase in channel access competition due to
an increase in idle listening, overhearing, and retransmissions.
In Fig. 7 (c), atλ = 0.6, AEC of RI-LD-WuR is (almost)87.0%
and49.0% lower than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR, respectively.

C. Performance with varying Q

Figure 8 shows the variation in performance withQ for
the case ofN = 30.0, λ = 1.0, K∗ = 6.0, and TCYCLE = 1.0

second. Figure 8 (a) shows the variation in PDR withQ. It can
be noted that PDR of RI-LD-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR increases
with an increase inQ. The reason is that an increase inQ
increases the packets received by S per cycle. For each value
of Q, in RI-LD-WuR, channel access competition is lesser than
RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR. As a result, RI-LD-WuR provides
higher PDR than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR. In Fig. 8 (a),
for Q = 6.0, RI-LD-WuR provides (almost)50.0% and40.0%
higher PDR than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR, respectively.

Figure 8 (b) shows the variation inD with Q. As can be
noted in Fig. 8 (b),D of each protocol increases with an
increase inQ. The reason is that an increase inQ increases
the queuing delay(DQ). Further, in Fig. 8 (b), RI-LD-WuR
provides a lowerD than the other two protocols. The reason
is that contention delay(DC) increases with an increase in
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Fig. 6: Performance with varyingN . (a) PDR, (b)D, and (c) AEC.
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Fig. 7: Performance with varyingλ. (a) PDR, (b)D, and (c) AEC.
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Fig. 8: Performance with varyingQ. (a) PDR, (b)D, and (c) AEC.

channel access competition. In Fig. 8 (b), forQ = 6.0, RI-
LD-WuR provides (almost)53.0% and 38.0% lower D than
RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR, respectively.

Figure 8 (c) shows the variation in AEC withQ. In RI-
CPT-WuR, on success in channel contention, a node can send
more number of packets to S than RI-WuR and RI-LD-WuR.
Therefore, AEC of RI-CPT-WuR decreases with a higher
rate than RI-LD-WuR and RI-WuR. However, for each value
of Q, AEC of RI-LD-WuR is lesser than RI-WuR and RI-
CPT-WuR. The reason is that idle listening, overhearing, and
retransmissions increase with an increase in channel access
competition. In Fig. 8 (c), forQ = 6.0, AEC of RI-LD-WuR

is (almost)86.0% and52.0% lower than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-
WuR, respectively.

D. Performance with varying TCYCLE

Figure 9 shows the variation in performance with TCYCLE

for the case ofN = 30.0, λ = 1.0, andQ = 10. Figure 9 (a)
shows the variation in PDR with TCYCLE. In RI-LD-WuR,K∗

increases with an increase in TCYCLE. It is to be noted that
channel access competition reduces with an increase inK∗.
Therefore, PDR of RI-LD-WuR increases with an increase in
TCYCLE. In addition to this, with an increase in TCYCLE, the
average number of packets received by S per second increases
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Fig. 9: Performance with varying TCYCLE. (a) PDR, (b)D, and (c) AEC.
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Fig. 10: Performance with varying CW. (a) PDR, (b)D, and (c) AEC.
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Fig. 11: Performance with varyingλ in a multi-hop WSN. (a) PDR, (b)D, and (c) AEC.

due to a reduction in the number of WuCs broadcasted per
second. In RI-LD-WuR, channel access competition is lesser
than the other two protocols for each given value of TCYCLE.
In Fig. 9 (a), for TCYCLE = 0.7 seconds, RI-LD-WuR provides
(almost)58.0% and45.0% higher PDR than RI-WuR and RI-
CPT-WuR, respectively.

Figure 9 (b) shows the variation inD with TCYCLE. As can
be noted in Fig. 9 (b),D of each protocol reduces with an
increase in TCYCLE. The reason is that an increase in TCYCLE

increases the number of packets received by S per second.
Further, RI-LD-WuR provides lowerD than RI-WuR and
RI-CPT-WuR due to low channel access competition. Recall

thatDQ andDC increase with an increase in channel access
competition. In Fig. 9 (b), for TCYCLE = 0.7 seconds, RI-LD-
WuR provides (almost)57.0% and 43.0% lower D than RI-
WuR and RI-CPT-WuR, respectively.

Figure 9 (c) shows the variation in AEC with TCYCLE.
In Fig. 9 (c), AEC reduces with an increase in TCYCLE.
It happens because of energy-consumption in idle listening,
overhearing, and retransmissions reduce with a reduction in
channel access competition. In addition to this, the numberof
WuCs broadcasted per second also reduces with an increase
in TCYCLE. In Fig. 9 (c), AEC of RI-LD-WuR is lesser
than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR due to low channel access
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competition. In Fig. 9 (c), for TCYCLE = 0.7 seconds, AEC of
RI-LD-WuR is (almost)84.0% and51.0% lower than RI-WuR
and RI-CPT-WuR, respectively.

E. Performance with varying CW

Figure 10 shows the variation in performance with CW size
for the case ofN = 30.0, λ = 1.0, K∗ = 6.0, Q = 10 and
TCYCLE = 1.0 second. Figure 10 (a) shows the variation in PDR
with CW size. It can be noted that the PDR of each protocol
increases with an increase in CW size. The reason for this
is that the collision probability reduces with an increase in
CW size. For each value of CW size, in RI-LD-WuR MAC,
channel access competition is lesser than RI-WuR and RI-
CPT-WuR MACs. As a result, RI-LD-WuR MAC provides
higher PDR than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR MACs. In Fig. 10
(a), for CW Size= 45, RI-LD-WuR MAC provides (almost)
19.0% and 13.50% higher PDR than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-
WuR MACs, respectively.

Figure 10 (b) shows the variation inD with CW size. As can
be noted in Fig. 10 (b),D of each protocol decreases with an
increase in CW size. The reason for this is that the contention
delay (DC) decreases with an increase in CW size. Further,
in Fig. 10 (b), RI-LD-WuR MAC provides a lowerD than the
other two protocols. This happens becauseDC increases with
an increase in channel access competition. In Fig. 10 (b), for
CW size= 45, RI-LD-WuR MAC provides (almost)88.26%
and44.82% lower D than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR MACs,
respectively.

Figure 10 (c) shows the variation in AEC with CW size. As
can be noted in Fig. 10 (c), AEC of each protocol decreases
with an increase in CW size. The reason behind this is that the
collision probability decreases with an increase in CW size.
Further, for each value of CW size, AEC of RI-LD-WuR MAC
is lesser than RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR MACs. The reason
for this is that idle listening, overhearing, and retransmissions
increase with an increase in channel access competition. In
Fig. 10 (c), for CW size= 45, AEC of RI-LD-WuR MAC
is (almost)58.42% and40.75% lower than RI-WuR and RI-
CPT-WuR MACs, respectively.

F. Performance with varying λ in a Multi-Hop WSN

The proposed protocol is also applicable in a multi-hop
WSN. Unlike single-hop WSNs, in a multi-hop WSN, a node
follows back-off (BO) and clear channel assessment (CCA)
before WuC broadcast to avoid collisions. To analyze the
performance in a multi-hop WSN, we construct a network by
randomly deployingN sensor nodes in a rectangular region of
150× 600 m2 area. We placed a sink (S) at one corner of the
network. We set communication and carrier sensing range of
each node equal to 250 m and 550 m, respectively. Therefore,
most of the sensor nodes are at two or more hops distance
from S.

Figure 11 shows variation in performance withλ in case
of K∗ = 6.0, Q = 10, N = 30.0 and TCYCLE = 1.0 second.
As can be noted in Fig. 11, RI-LD-WuR MAC provides
lower delay and higher PDR than RI-CPT-WuR and RI-WuR
MAC protocols. Further, AEC is also lesser than RI-CPT-WuR

and RI-WuR MAC protocols. Note that our proposed DTMC
model and expressions (of PDR, D, and AEC) are applicable
only for single-hop WSNs. Therefore, in Fig. 11, we have
shown only simulation results.

VI. Conclusions

In this paper, we have proposed a receiver-initiated low
delay WuR (RI-LD-WuR) MAC protocol for WSNs. We
improved the delay and energy-efficiency by reducing the
channel access competition. We utilized the idea of node
grouping to decrease the channel access competition. We
proposed an algorithm to determine the optimum number of
groups. Further, we developed a DTMC model to evaluate the
packet delivery ratio (PDR), delay(D), and average energy
consumption per transmitted data packet (AEC). The results
showed that RI-LD-WuR MAC significantly improves PDR,
D, and AEC in comparison to RI-WuR and RI-CPT-WuR
MAC protocols.

In the proposed DTMC model, we have assumed that the
channel is error-free and the retransmission limit is infinite.
Extension of our proposed model to analyze the performance
of RI-LD-WuR MAC in the case of finite retransmission
and/or error-prone channel conditions could be an interesting
direction for future work.
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